informed water bottle

BioField
"If it wasn't for Poznik TP and informed water,
I wouldn't be alive today!" - Martin Strel
Guinness World Record holder
for swimming the entire lenght of
the Amazon river, 5268 km (3274 miles).

+12%
- 25%
Stress Level

Returning Water
it's Vitality
Lifetime guarantee
on informed tag
Globally
Awarded Technology

www.i9bottle.com

Made of Glass

i9 Informed Water Bottle

i9 informed bottle is energised with internationally awarded
Poznik Technology (TP), which returns water to its natural vitality.
Water regains natural molecular structure (aliveness), becomes
softer and more pleasant to drink. Made from quality glass it is a
natural alternative to plastic consumables. For ease of use glass is
protected with silicone rubber bands, which improve stability on
slippery surfaces, provide for a stronger hand-grip and oﬀer
additional protection from accidental breakage. Silicon rubber
bands are available in fashionable or chakra colours, thus oﬀering
an opportunity for healing through colour therapy. i9 bottle is
suitable for hot or cold beverages.

i9 Products, Technology & Awards

i9 products are informed using Technology Poznik (TP), which has
been proven to positively inﬂuence the molecular structure of
water with the aid of information code. Encoding encompasses
strict testing procedures and every ﬁnished product is awarded a
unique certiﬁcate of quality. i9 informed products come with
lifetime warranty on encoding. Positive inﬂuence upon water has
been conﬁrmed by cytogenetic tests and by Berlin Institute of
Electrophotonics. Technology Poznik (TP) is backed by 30 years of
research and was developed by a team of world class inventors,
who received over 90 international awards and recognitions for
their exceptional achievements and inventions.

Berlin Institute of Electrophotonics

Institute of Electrophotonics in Berlin carried out extensive tests
using GDV camera. Tests revealed drinking water from i9
informed water bottle improves human energetic bio-ﬁeld by
over 11%, as well as lowers stress levels by some 25%, when
compared to drinking water from a normal glass.

CERTIFICATE

Natural drinking water

Our body needs “alive” water, because only in its natural state
water eﬀectively penetrates the cell membranes and promotes
transport of essential nutrients. When our body doesn’t receive
naturally energised water it draws upon own energy reserves to
revitalise it, thus wasting precious energy reserved for
self-healing, homeostasis and maintaining balance between
internal and external environment. As a result, our immune
system is left depleted and more susceptible to potential illness.

Inﬂuence of i9 bottle upon water

Inﬂuences molecular structure and
returns water to its natural state,
Encourages self-cleansing capabilities,
Lowers genotoxic factor,
Increases energy bio-ﬁeld,
Makes water softer and more pleasant to drink.

Drinking enough water

Improves body hydration,
Increases mental and physical ﬁtness,
Improves energy levels and increases strength,
Improves immune system and regenerates cells,
Improves blood circulation,
Slows ageing,
Promotes body detox.

What customers say

Increases focus and concentration,
Improves resistance against illness,
Lowers stress and improves sleep,
Helps with headaches and migraines,
Improves digestion.

PLEASE NOTE: Customer opinions have not been evaluated by the Food and/or
Health authority. i9 products are not intended to diagnose, cure or prevent
illness. Information presented above is in no way intended to replace suitable
doctor’s advice. Eﬀect of i9 bottle upon water is subject to the quality of drinking
water being used.

